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England wants all tie firstclass
honestly packed apples we can spare

When North Dakota Is admitted Her

popular name will be the Zephyr State

Judge Gary of Chicago has decided
that it is every citizens raoral duty to

keep the slow and ice off his sidewalk

The Secretary of the Treasury is the
on y member of the Cabinet whe
annually reports to the House of Rep-

resentatives
¬

An Italian witness in a Brooklyn
Court being asked the other day what
was an Italian brigand replied All
sama cowboy your country

The Government has discovered a
shortage of eight cents in the accounts
of a paymaster who died in leCS and
his bondsmen must fork over

Pennsylvanias troops will predomi-

nate

¬

in the next inaugurationday-
parado at Washington as they did in
the last It is said that 7000 Pcansyl-

vaniaus will be in line

Within a recent week announces the
Cincinnati Knrtuirer one Chinaman mar-

ried a French chambermaid and another
a Massachusetts factory girl and still
the public slumbers calmly above the
rumbling volcano

The initcd Stales Government will
plant a cargo of lobsters along the rock

jetty of Ca veston Texas with a view

of discovering whether the propagation

of this popular shellfish is feasible or not
in those waters

is not necessary to dislocate the jaw
effort the name ofM tho to pronounce

the Anarchist Ilroneirccently sentenced

to twelve jears imprisonment for en-

gaging

¬

in a conspiracy to assassinate

Chicago officials It is pronounced as if
spelled Renneck

The career of the famous Little Pitts ¬

burg Jliue near Leadvilic Col furnishes

a good example of tho vicissitudes of
mining Once stocked for 20000000-

liid paj ing dividends on that vast cap-

inl4t lias recently been sold on a judg-

aeat for 120000

The French mint will soon replace the
copper sous with nickels Singularly

enough tho five and ton centime pieces
will be perforated in the center after tho
manner of Chinese coins This enables
them to be strung and counted or
handled with great ease

4 it

eiy criminal convicted was given
the full extort In-

spector
JaWj says ¬

Byrnes the famTJurTrcirw fc

detective crime would decrease in live

jcsrs so that every police force could
spare half its men The fault asserts
tho Detroit Free Prea lies entirely with
the judges

It appears from a report made in tho-

Bnglith Rouse of Commons that there
Sre now in prison 225 children between
the ages of twelve and sixteen One of-

he most ordinary crimes for which
country magistrates punish the unlucky
a

Mir is that of pulling ujrand-
On somebody elses estate

The Chiaeso who seem to have worked

out most social problems except that of
individual liberty have a proverb to the
effect that whenever a man or woman is-

idio in the Empire somebody else suffers
a d this states the New York Commer-

cial

¬

MnrrlifT is one of the few availa-

ble

¬

lessons we have jet to learn from the
Celestials

Baltimore has adopted an ingenious
scheme of putting letter boxes on street-

car It will at least predicts the New

York V r add zest to the life of con-

ductors

¬

A lady galloping along a side

Street signaling to the conductor to stop

and then oming aboard and dropping
a letter in the box and getting off again
is a scene calculated to make the con-

ductors
¬

heart leap with joy

t It is estimated that last year theScuth
lost by Xoresi fires nearly 7500000
The total number of acres burned over
according to the New Orleans Tin cs

Democrat was moro than double the
whole area of land under cultivation in-

JiOuisiana or considerably over C0D0

003 acres And what makes it worse
it seems that the destruction of most of
the timber was due to carelessness or

rteklsness

A new peril of a very acute kind has
been added to those of the London
streets It is that of being taken for
the AVhitcchapcl murderer and lynched
by the crowd Anyone who supposes
this danger imaginary knows little of the
extent to which the inhabitants of the
llams are suffering from a combination of
terror and cupidity They are naturally
ignorant and excitement has rendered
htm incapable ot the slightest diacrim

nation

The Government crop returns show
that Oregon has the greatest yield of
Indian wheat of any of the States be-

ing
¬

an average of sixteen and three
tenths bushels The Willamette Valley
the greatest grainproducing portion of-

pregon through which the Oregon
Pacific flailroad runs to its terminus at-

Taqnina Bay has an average of between
twenty and twentyfive bushels to the
Sere A large portion of this is now be-

ing

¬

shipped to San Francitco by way of
new steamships

T B Hsjgin and William B Carr are

jetting ttreot of owning a 1215 part of-

l aliforn a It is their intention to take
Urge sections of their big ranch in

Southern California subdivide them

ind tell them to all comers one after the

sther The Hogain and Carr ranch is-

tno of the big privateholdiugs not only

In California but in tho world It con
iains 400000 acres covers C 40 square

miles and is twentyfire miles square

Some 0 000 acres are in Kern County

while the remainder is about evenly di-

7ided between Santa Barbara and San

Luis Obispo Counties As a private
holding intact within one inclosure it-

is probably the largest in this country

The value of the land when thrown upon

the market is being guessed at by tome
of the San Francisco real estate men
At a rude calculation it i estimated at
420000000

a yric-
If any one can tell yoa

How my song is wrought
And my melodies are caught

1 wflj give fcstsell you
The secret if there be na-

Fer I conld never see one
How ray songs are wrought

like the blowing of the wind
Or the flowing of the stream

Is the music in my mind
And tha voice in my dream

Where many things appear
The dimple the tear
And the pageant of the Year
Hut nothing that is clear

At Even and Horn
Where sadness is gladness

And sorrow unforlorn
For there Song is born

It If Stoddartljn the Century

DE OEMESBY

BT F K n RAYMOND

When is tho Berwick train duo
Bout three hours sail

What Great Scott Any hotel
near

Nearest is Jlillsburgh bout five but slip down and out from behind the love this bright ingratiating generous

milts furder on sab screen As ho did so tho dentist fellow who had shown such devotion to
The young man in walkingcostume handed him a small vial Batho your heri But then he should never know

threw off hisknapsack impatiently face with this lotion occasionally and itncver
clapped his hand to his sunburned cheek the trouble will be cured Having chosen my calling I will
and groaned Jim lefraincd from polish Her tone was very quiet but Hugh live it to the end P

ing the waitingroom furniture and fancied the bright eyes twinkled
showed a mild curiosity Thank you Now please to tell me

your charge
Nothing of course
That is scarcely businesslike
Oh under the circumstances quite

so The value of the liniment is as tri
Evcr have B tbe service ycu required Again

that twinkling eyelash

Pear to be suOcrin sah-
cufferlng Im frantic Never had

the toothache till last night Oh Jupi-
ter

¬
I Oh myl
JToothache aint nothin-
Aint it you black imp

Oceans o times oceans o times She glanced carelessly at a card ho are teardrops on your eyelids Confess

Aint fur to say comforblo but law I offered her introducing him upon the brave girl that the siege has been too
rheumatiz 11 beat itl Ever have rheu sUlf of tno Gotam Highflyer hard for you that you capitulate Kiss

matiz sah I am oa a tramptrip through this me my love for truce
her and faced himNo never wish n Say got any section writing it up for our paper She put him from

thing hero good for this pain Excuse me you are the first woman I the tattering flag of her independence
lavc eTCr mc D profession Do still wavering over herNothin sah Joar

Hugh Scribner uttered another groan ycu obJect t0 b = nS interviewed May I still keep up my business for
which Not in tho least I shold consider it for all our sakeswas almost a shriek and strode to papas
the door As ho opened it tho wind a good advertisement He hesitated the pride of manhood
dashed the autumn fain in his face It
was a cheerless prospect

Any dentist in Jlillsburgh-
Toothdoctor you mean Dunno

spose so-

Here tossing himaquartcr Help
me on with this strap Ill try for a
forceps anyhow Ive no will to stand
this racket long

So buttoning his jacket snugly over
hisbroad chest ho set out His dis

Aint any such fellow here
This was disgusting

Doctor then he enunciated
Yes theys doctors enough All out answered patiently

otown today though Gone to con Allow me once more and I will end
vention down to Boston this cross examination Docs he

What a forsaken region it is hesitated glancing about the well ap
groaned the sufferer pointed room

The citizens pride being touched he She finished his question Does it
walked on in silent contempt pay Yes thank God and her smile

Ill find a sawbones or a blast of made her beautiful it does pay Her
powder to blow out the thing thought seemed to wander off into some

On he rushed furious half blind with unknown happy land and she rose to
ain generally demorali ed Then he terminate the interview

iramv Aajjit 0 0a plank ia0 There was nothing moro the young
walk and fell flitr 1wlt tended fellow dared lo ask though volumes
neither to compose his nerves nor im more he would have liked to know
prove his appearance yet proved to be An inspiration came to him
of use to him I am going to do

Dentist i be necessary
Plague on the liars any way i Well snubbed for that fib lyin

He was across tho street in an instant in this air and 1vecsught it only
and only on the way up stairs did his make it the truth I will do Jleager pace begin to lag tomehow his burgh thought Hugh getting hio
troublesome molar

inflammation

wrists

unprofessional

cudgeling pre-
text back

doctor

concerning

OrmesbyScribner

easing un By out of therooraasgracefullyjifcharo1t-
rin timn Uwl J wnrii u
Ing and was face half susceptible idiot I am Ive had dozen

bearing the inscription attacks befoie but Scribner 11
suddencan diagnose premonitory

ly and ceased However the toras correctly this onell be than
which had given him this

long tramp deserved punshraent Hed It was
teach teeth ache again ho The journalist lingered in busy
boldly the and and fared better than deserts

dental landlord first room
parlor instead with some

Dainty draped the windows upon community at largo
mosslike carpet favois the valiant liaving enVugtbuTU thegloves were much

luxurious seats exhausted the of flirtation Scribner 0ne5 the time If the
now to terious kid better dry-
ing but glove

The pretty danghter having a to
fast friend of Dr Ormcsbyand described out wrinkles be hung
that womans devotion her tjne preparation

was a wellfilled bookcase
loadsd with pretty nothings such

affect but instruments of tortue
nose

young woman left her writingdesk-
in the corner and advanced toward him
Sh6 was slight and trim but firm

strong in her movements Her face astonished 0iy an3had that famous feminine out grease spots fro m clothing
was not pretty but exceedingly fresh her coat andfraternity by new departure carpels and for sponging
and wholesome lighted by bright eyes how recovering breath they had feltThats Brooklyn Citizen
lull of Sheintelligence wore gray applaudedherindcpendenceandhonorcd
gown edged throat and wristi with her filial affection
spotless linen only touch of Butshe never marry concluded
colcr about her was bunch of roses stuck Luce Garrett positively

the bib of her great snowy apron What are the doctors objections I

The comely lips parted in pleasant
smite

X am the only one in Jlillsburgh

Yes regularly What
is jour trouble JIaybelcan relieve

I should judge you relieve different Im not very strongminded Tarious shades of and redmonac purple
anything and Paul and 1 became engaged when we be obtained fruit of the elder

The smile died instantly and now ere too young to know anylietter o frequently used for coloring spirits
Hiih was conscious he had blundered

I have that I had I thought I
had a

Has disappeared
Yet coming up the stair

a common occurrence but
will return reassuringly that if

there was real cause for it Has it
troubled you frequently

Never till last night I had been
tranc ping all day in the wet I suppose
I took cold though that not my
habit

The clear eyes made a brief personal
survey of her patient

stranger and a for fun
skeritesdect Shaft i look your
teeth

The young mans cheek crimsoned
Bat this alert young business
paid hesitation and heed
and promptly moved screen which
hid orthodox dental chair and a
corner rilled with the mostmodern equip-
ments

¬

of her profession A quiet
maid servant had been arranging
stock of towels came out this
hidden torturechamber and awaited in-

I an apartment her mistresss need
The surgeon turned waiting for her
victim

Poor fellow he would rather have had
in his head rampage

than himself in that chair lie
could beat ignominious retreat but
the consciousness that this advance 1

young female would laugh hm wasn
pleasant He never felt himself such a

awkward hulk of a fellow before
lis six feet of length seemed a dozen

and his hands and feet were something
abnormal He was afiaid he was too big
to get into that chair and was surprised
to that he wasnt

The seat was so high that his head
far above that of his tormentor

who deftly turned a screw and lowered
him to convenient place

There was consciousness of
but the most humdrum matter in the
voice which him to Lay your
head back you and open your
mouth wide

Her serene indifference restored his
composure and ho obeyed her the
letter indeed broadly did the mas-
culine

¬

jaws separate that the effect
would hare been startling on one less
experienced than Dr Ormesby

But when her delicate index finger
gently moved the corners of those yawn
ing liits not resist his
patural impulse lie opened his great

brown oyes and flashed a sentimental
glance upon the face that bent over him
but he might well have tried to flirt
with the Sphinx

There is considerable
but serious trouble Your teeth are
in fine condition

Oh you must be mistaken I nearly
died with this fellow last night Im sure

to come out
Indeed should not perfectly

sound
The youths courage waved he looked

at her slender maliciously
I want it taken out

She understood the glance and re-

sented
¬

it-
I could not do

act she said moving away
Hugh remained seated in the chair

his brain for some new ¬

to bring the charming operator
to his side

There is a twinge on the other side
in that eyetooth Must be something
wrong there

The ti erturable examined the
healthy mouth and shook her head
Not once had she seemed conscious of
his admiring glance moro curious

his handsome identity than
if he had been some ancient grandsire
There was nothing left for him to do

X Liouu4itu
P College There °

he and > mlyput
bided time wondered long

ya

ii
was

tin had 1 n t rC ko
to face with a a a j

glazed door Hugh if
Dental Surgeon the pain these symp

utterly worse
hateful thiDg tho toothache

his to so the
turned knob entered town his

What A office ladys His gave a clas3
and every attention disserta

curtains tions gratis
a covered the floor Fortune very

invited repose There art rjnse second
began take lessons in lov pi0Te3 0 cheap it is to

them on the hand a nice after
landlords was a been rubbed with soft cloth

smooth may on a
young to to dry This is an ex

a table
as

women

A

quick
and

collars
their

a
at

and the
a

in

a

You
a finished one

it
might so

The
l

so

is
racking toothache

it

That is
it is

is

A tramp
at

woman
his blushes no

no a
an

who a
i fresh from
I

I outer

every tooth on a
place

an

at t

2nd

towered

a
no aught

ordered
I if please

to
so

Hugh could

as

no

it ought
it it is

so an

or

MAS
g

ca

father cellent tho
she

I prcume we shall go on to the com
monplae end

Fair Lucie heaved a comical sigh
Confess youlikeyourbondage

adjured the young writer He was long
since her own as her fathers warm
friend

Well maybe up went tho shapely
shoulders in a shrug but you
must know I was the weakbrained mem-

ber of class
Then if its sweet to you to be cared

for it must be so for every weman
Listen said Hugh boldly I
Georgette Ormesby You have found
that out Now help me to win htr
tell me her insuperable to men
and aid me to overcome them

Lucie was touched being wholly fem
inine she was a natural matchmaker

Well you shaking her small
forefinger emphatically at him Geor-

gclto hasnt any me for your kind ex-

cept in the abstract in her dental
chair to torture their mouths and their
pockets She is the breadwinner for
her family I never heard her say

I know how shed feel She couldnt
any man to support her old

and little sisters and she wouldnt if she
could And when she wants a directoire
gown or a pansy bonnet she doesnt have
to ask grumbling man for it She
just aits to her desk and sends her
order and her check Thats better than
your isnt it-

JIaybe maybe not
Hugh laid his plans more wisely after

that little talk-
Georgette Ormesby should be wife

that was a foregone conclusion but his
besiegement of her heart took a new
form

In the privacy of her own sanctum
she acknowledged to herself she felt
that invulnerable fortress be giving
way before his resolute attack so long
continued For all the winter sped
away up by young Scribners
weekly visits to Jlillsburgh by numer-
ous and toboggan parties by
all the impromptu gayeties which youth
and love make possible The greatest
breach was made of an un-
expected quarter

The doctcr returned to her fathers
house one evening at an unaccustomed
hour to find the old gentleman playing
dominoes with audacious scribbler
who had so long disturbed her
Was nothing sacred from this

her festivities these were free to every ¬

body but her home I

Wsll daughter Im glad you hap
peued home Sir Scribncr comes in
every time he is in Jlillsburgh to have a
bit of a game and bring me news of the
town 1 am pleased to have you
him at last he has been so very kind

Georgette stopped short her lips part-
ing

¬

to utter an indignant protest but
the unblushing newsmonger arose and
bowed with the obsequious gravity of a
stranger

This was too much offrontery and tho
angry woman fled to work off her vex-

ation in a walk
She did not heed the soft beauty all

about her the bursting buds and spring-
ing grass the gentle trickling of little

in the outlying fields till tho town
was well lichind her and she stood upon
a footbridge above the Jloodna with
the peeping mojn to watch her

The springtime the springtime
The only pretty ringtime

Natures hour of universal love Its
influence stole over her and melted the
obdurate heart till there were weak and
womanish tears in the eyes which
watched the wavelets creeping in and
out beneath her slender restingplace

And so at last she owned to her own
self that she was conquered She did

To strengthen her resolve she mur
mured the words to the brooklet but a
voice not the brooklets made answer

Quiie right my darling only I beg
that will live it sideyou my

place hidden from the ubiquitoujTInrjj-
ence of this creature Jj

See Georgette my sweetheart there

liuw sign

how

Jly him

are

will

love

see

had

meet

rills

in
that

of
was

a Jlrs

in mill
to

up he its so
°

about as every one some I we may Z1 I allvlcom plikea and in you me call ° Lon 3 ona you J the
G will

° J ert
m aUl Mrs be

j o 1

many
for cleiP1

g kid j that I
can be sum at anyt
drug store Get one

one of
of two

of oil can be added
a of iato a

and in it as
you After the
dirt is more of

one

and thought but a look at the
but she doe nt seem firm convinced hjm that

at a not lay
at his soiled i Till you it of own

She and rolled it him free will
she bowed her and

her hands before h m
in did you as will when the siege is over

j and all men and
the of my the due

is When the roses
brides andwere two in

and
The other

the is h new and of-

diplomaovcryour
my

headf G while

she railing and
his He

had

the

and

down

the
peace

it the
wind the
home would oust the career and

be Frani Leslies

HOUSEHOLD

History Mustard
Slustard at English

tables 1729 when Clements
residing in began to grind the

a and to pass the flour
through necessary

She kept her secret

Pickinghimself glanced hastily manufactories thoroughly 8shallbe ff ZLlmL 3Snatard
does who meets with here time hope J

the again Will allow to
windows dUcovered motet Should professional illZbWandgilt sign services otherwse no f 0f VirsT From

sftSf Clements
iiumerons jjobiflined
departed

Whittaker nnd

Oneofthe best preparations
have ever trietis

bought for
quartofdeoiloriiedfl-

benzine drachm
one drachm drachms

alcohol Cologno
if desired Pour this
clean bowl the

wash
out rinse in the

clean Cuid Usually rinsing

Cool shrewd Scribner roused searching
unwomanly sweet mouth in-

He looked chair then parley opposition hi3 victory
garments your

smiled toward dearest
taking another herself Then head folded

Well then Hugh propounded standing meekly
pad hand how choose your women
vocation like conquerors he-

FroTi necessity earning selfishly tribute
own living Nearly evervthing June bloomed there

one
went straightway

homemaking
kind

ICIU11U1V
Dental glittering

Dentist
Numberless husband watchedquestions

objections

matrimony

sleighing

longingly
relinquish

would swing there creaking
quite ceitain eventually

his
triumph complete

MATTERS

little known
until

Durham
seed

several processes

hJt
misfortune scanning

Ormesby certainly

theso
have from

citizens

gloves
asmall

sulphuric clherf
chloroform

little
wash gloves

would anything
nearly

dubiously

claimed

Jlillsburg

4

bankrupt and little sisters told thing to keep in house not
how had been tho idol of Yassarand for cleaning gloves but for taking

now

dainty
¬

my

¬

¬

but
ask father

some

his

that
to

broken
¬

course in ¬

fellow

¬

¬

¬

meet

need my

I I a I
a i or

it then men
are It used I but
now why with and

titles of
D we are far too

With me of course

Make Your Own Dyes
A variety of very colors and

dyes may be from very common
Dants crowing in abundance almost

fear have made mistake was thought matrimony entered somewhat everywhere Ihe wellknown huckle-
oltinir for dentist into womans boiledevery berry when down

doeint
mistaken supposed

our palettes easels
our little typewriters our JL

our editorial chairs
wideawake its

useful
obtained

with an ad litiou of a little alum and a
solution of copperas will develop an
excellent blue color treated in the same
manner with a solution of nutgalls
they produce a clear darkbrown tint

aalwhile with alum verdigris and am

will also produce a bluo color when
treated with alum The privet boiled
in a solution of salt furnishes a ser-

viceable
¬

color and the overripe berries
yield a serviceable red The seeds of
the common burning bush cuonemus
when treated with sal ammoniac pro-

duce
¬

a beautiful purple red The bark
of the currant bush treated with a solu-

tion
¬

of alum produces a brown Yellow
is obtained from the bark of the apple
tree the box the ash the buckthorn
poplar elm etc when boiled in water
and treated with alum A lively green
is furnished by the broom corajp
Ttnai

Good Household Recipes
Hamburg Smoked Beef and Ham To

beef and hams in the celebrated-
amburg style the salt has to be thor-

oughly
¬

rubbed into the meat whilo it is
yet blood warm Take one part of salt-
peter

¬

to three parts of salt then rub the
meat thickly with rye bran and when
quite cold wrap it carefully in paper
and at once hang it up to smoke With
this process failure is almost impossible
and the meat keeps sweet and juicy

German Potato Pudding Take three
cups of cold boiled and mashed pota-
toes

¬

put them into a saucepan with a
little salt and grated lemon rind stir
over the fire add butter the size of an
egg a half pint of cream and two table
spoontuls of sugar remove from the
fire flavor with orange lower water
add four beaten eggs and the yelks of
four more Jlix all well together and
pour into a mold well buttered and
sprinkled with bread crumbs Bake and
serve hot

Bread and Butter Pudding This is a
good substitute for a plum pudding
when the latter is not desirable on
account of its richness Add to one
pint of new milk tho flavor of the
yellow rind of a small lemon or of stick
cinnamon if preferred Simmer from
ten to twenty minutes and then mix with
a gill of cream Sweeten with four
ounces of white sugarand stir in slowly
wWle hot six well beaten eggs Have
iu readiness a buttered pudding dish
with three layers of bread and butter
alternated with four ounces of currant
and one and a half of finely shredded
candied lemon and orange peeL Pour
the eggs and milk on by degreesallow

the bread and butter to absorb it
who would not understand her avoidance Soak two hours anl bake half an hour

of jum Her office her friend houses I in a moderate oven

BUDGET OF FUN

HUMOROUS SKETCHES FIIOS1-
VAIUOUS SOURCES

Turned Into Real Estate Horse
Jlations for a Cavalryman A

Likely Story Oratorical
Fervor Eta Etc

SaM Constable Bragg to Farmer Scragg-
Tve come to seize your cow sir

The writ says personal property
And what will you do now slrf

Bald Farmer Scragg to Constable Bragg
I dont scare at a shadow

The cows not personal property sir
Ive turned her into a meadow

Times

Horse nations for a Cavalrjman-
Ah cavalier how goes it
First class Major I have the hungei-

of a horse
You dont say so Here orderly

bring a box of oat3 for Cavalier Bris-

quard

A Likely Story
Farmer What are you two boys

doing up in that pear tree
Johnny Tommy has taken a notion

to steal some pears
And what are you doing up in the

tree
Im trying to talk him out cf the no-

tion
¬

Sijtings

Oratorical Fervor
Wife at a political meeting How

impassioned the orator is John Why
he is actually shedding tears I believe

ob ye treacherous moonbeams s t naliy think his words come from his

Husband No my dear they come
from tho stump Epoch

A Prodigious Bill
Wife What a lovely little bonnet

Who brought it up
Husband A small boy my dear
Wifo Did he bring tho bill
Husband Oh no I guess theyll

send that up on a handcart Washing-
ton

¬

Post

The Ilabr Wouldnt Bounce
Say ma remarked the small boy

isnt it funny that everybody calls my
little brother a bouncing baby

Why do you think it is funny Will-
iam

¬

returned his mother
Because when I dropped him on the

floor this morning he didnt bounce a
bit Chicago Ji eics

Had a Heart oTSIono
Miss B Why is it Jlr Smith that

you gentlemen always think so much
about your dinner

Jlr S jocularly Well you know
they say a mans heart is situated in his
stomach

Whichexplains Isuppose whysome
men suffer so fearfully from dyspepsia

Sijlingt

Fully Equipped
Hostess That young lady is a grad-

uate of Yassar College and I want to
introduce her to some gentleman who
wont be afraid of her and knows how
to talk to her

Friend Cet young De Dude ovet
there He can talk on the different
brands of cigarettes by the hour Ncm
York Weekly

Overdid the Thins
You have gone too far John Smith

said Jlrs John Smith tapping the par-
lor

¬

floor You hare treated me out-
rageously

¬

What will you do sneered the
cautious husband

I shall tell mother as soon as she

whero T J comcs home
The wretched bowed his head inman

ishandsand murmured Got both

MjRht Have Been Worse
When Jones was at the theatre the

other evening he sat down by mistake on
his neighbors hat and reduced it to a
hopeless mass of silk and pasteboard

The owner was madder than half a
dozen March hares

Well calmly observed the culprit
1 was awkward and no mistake But

he added with selfcomplacent pity
when I think that it might have been

mine it makes me fairly shudder
JuJge

Not Very Much Frightened
Escort to Jliss Penelope Waldo cl

Boston on the lawn lont be fright-
ened

¬

Jliss Penelope but theres a big
green worm on your skirt

Jliss Penelope Oh dont disturb it-

Jlr Wabash I should like to take it
home wiih me It belongs to the species
known as the capillus capillary capil
and is very rare in these parts Dear
little fellow I shall prize it so highly
Would you mind Jlr Wabash putting
it in your hat Vein York Sun

Would Not Olvo Themselves Away
President Debating Club Well

we have had some stirring speeches on
the negative side of the question of the
evening Is Jlarriage a Failure but
nene of the gentlemen appointed to
speak on the affirmative side have re-

sponded
Secretary whispering Their vnves

are here
The President loudly Owing to

the lateness of the hour further debato-
is postponed Adjourned Philadelphia
Record

A Baclc Xumoer-
A widower married a second time and

his choice was a wealthy lady about fifty
years of age When tho bride and
bridegroom returned home from the
wedding the husband introducing tho
wife to his children said

My dear children kiss this ladys
hand She is the new mother I prom-
ised

¬

to bring you
j After taking a square look at tho new
mother llttIe Charlie said

Pa you havebeen fooled She aint
new at all Sifiings

Brown Versus Jones
Jlr Brief I want to sue Jliss Jones

for breach of promise
All right but what was the prom ¬

isor
Well you sec we were off at a picnic

in Augcstjand Emeline was mad because

her sister had had more proposals than

she and she asked me if I wouldnt helD
out I said I would if she would reher

iectme but hang it sir though she
promised not to she accepted me the
first chance she got Bazar

Showed Them the Door
The Rev James Raineanarcheologist

who has just been appointed to a stall

at York Jlmstcr was engaged one day
in the Jlinster libraryin researche

Tvhtn two young officers of the garrison

on a sightseeing expedition lounged

in Jlistaking him for a verger they
accosted him thus I say old fellow

what ha e you got to show us
They felt sorry however a moment

later when the supposed verger thus re-

plied

¬

Sir to gentlemen we show the

library to others the door Argonaut

Fresh From tho Minstrels

It may not be believed but a recent

minstrel troupe got off a fresh joke
Harry said tho end man people

dissatisfied in this worldare very
They are indeed answered tha in ¬

interlocu-
tor Harry if a man has riches he

wants hcalthand if a man has health he
yearns for wealth

Yes thats the way it goes
Now now you take a fellow at sea

awfully sick rou know leaning over
the side of the steamer and a that sort

of thing
earth

Nvw that man
Detroit Free Prets

wants the

A Financial Deal
Did you tell tho manager what I

asked you to asked the barnstorming
actor who had struck hard luck of a-

fcllov sufferer
Yes Evervthing
Tell him I was tired of this thing
Yes
Tell him I was going to quit right

here
Yes I carried your entire message

The manager says he doesnt want you to
leave himand hell raise your salary I0-

a week if youll change your mind
Go back and tell him that it hell

give me fifty cents of it in advance Ill
stay Merchant Traveler

A TollTale Beard
Now that cold weather is com ng and

men commence to grow a winter beard
they ought not to lose sight of the fact
that often a new beard is stiff and brist-
ly

¬

The other evening two young ladies
had a couple of gentlemen callers but
just before going into the room the
eldest sister was suddenly taken with a
most severe toothache What to do she
did not know but anxious to see the
young men and rather than be excused
she bandaged her face with raw cotton
saturated in laudanum and so made her
appearance Before long she had occa-
sion

¬

to go into another room with one of
the young menand on their return were
greeted with Why Will what is that
on your face And hemuch confused
took the cotton from his beard 2ieu
York Graphic

Respect for Superiors
At the club the other day they were

recounting some reminiscences of the
war when an old general on the retired
list of the army remarked

I will illustrate to you the amount of
influence possessed by officers over men
and the high state of discipline that pre ¬

vailed during the first months of the
war by the following incident that oc¬
curred at tho battle of Bull Run In tho
heat of the action an officer who hrs
since become prominent and well known
throughout the country was then in
command of a brigade on the right of
the line While riding over the field he
discovered asoldier concealed in a hole
in the ground which was of just suff-
icient

¬

dimensions to afford him shelter
The general rode up to him inquired as-

to his regiment and ordered him to join
it at once The man looked him full in
the face placed a thumb upon his nose
and replied

Oh no you dont old fellow You
want this holo yourself

A Joke On an Ingenuous Bride
A pretty old minstrel joke is this one

about Sawyer There is a town called
Sawyer and the joke requires that

that there should bo a railway tunnel
just outside the town which dont hap-

pen

¬

to be thero but a minstrel docs not
hesitate to construct a tunnel or a whole
railroad system if necessary The talk
about marriage naturally brings up the
behavior of married couples on their
wedding tour

Uh Ive been there says the end
man yes well you know thetownof-
Sawver Ye the interlocutor knew
it Well there was a couple on board
the train I was on and when we went
into the tunnel he kissed her

How did you know that if the tun-

nel
¬

was dark
Oh she gave it away When we got

out the tunnel the brakeman put nis
head into the car and shouted

Sawyer
Dont care if you did she said

were married Lelroit Free Press

Good Advice Abont Dos
A good people are bitten bymany

dogs when very few need be In the first untiine came dowu

then somebody startles a dog by laying
Astrange hand upon himpokes him with
a stick or pushes with a and is

bitten by a vicious dog Why not
let the dog alone There are people with
the bad habit of meddling with what
does not concern them and there are
children who have been taught no better
than to touch if they can whatever
iakes their fancy These are the people
oitten by dog Not one in 10000 times
does a dog molest a person who minds
lis own business no matter how crabbed
the dog may be If however you are
bound to approach and touch a dog do-

3t There is only one way It-
5s this out your hand easily and
confidently to the dog so that he
smell it Put it to his nose If he sniffs
at it and wags his tail or otherwise shows
iriendlines then jou may speak to him
and pat him on thehcad if jou like and
perhaps use other familiarities But if
when you offer your hand the dog re-

mains
¬

sullen and passive the sooner you
take your hand away the better Never
approach a strange dog with either
timidity or menace But as we have
said the best way i3 to let all strange
dogs alone

Captnring Two Sarago Fish
The whaling bark Josephine has re-

turned
¬

from the Japanese Sea While
fishing there she had an unusual adven-

Surc During the month of October tho-
rvessel under command of Captain
Horace Smith saw a terrible struggle in-

4he waters not more than two hundred
wards away Two boats were manned
ione by the first and the other by the third
mate They were launched and made
lor the of the disturbance An ocean
battle was going on A couple of killers
were tearing a humpback whale to
pieces The water for yards around was
crimsoned with blood It was apparent
that two monsters were attacking a
whale The boatmen fired their har-

poons and succeeded in sticking both of
the monsters They were captured and
towed to the side of the bark The whalo
had been killed but the carcass was of-

no use in consequence of the species of

How Birds Fly

and was madetothe animal no attempt
recover it Twelve barrels of good ojl jcejtTskin between the fingers pinch it
rwcrcgotout of the killers and the head n little invert exercise for it with the

andone was brought to this port pre-

sented
¬

to William Bcndt of No 8 Clay
street It shows a row of large savage
Jooking ivories numbering fortyfourT-

They looked ghastly and terrible Tho-

tfish is so rare that its capture is regarded
as quite a triumph Not one of the crew
of the Josephine had erer before seen
such a fish Sin Francisco Examinir

The fundamental proposition is that
gravity or the weight of the bird so-

lar from being that which is simply to-

bo overcome in flying is the greatest
factor in the mechanics of flight with-

out
¬

which momentum would be impos-

sible
¬

It is well known as a rule
the birds which fly the fastest and
strongest are those whose bodies are the
heaviest in proportion to their spread of
wing Gravity upon the flight
somewhat as does the string of a kite
which at once holds the down aud
enables it tn rise against the wind JIany
other points are involved in different
cases and under different circumstances
Jut in all of them gravity is the most
important factor Washington Star

Horses Larger Than Two Decades Ago

Farm horses are much larger the
average of twenty years ago This is due
to the large importation of Percheron
and Clydesdale horses which have been
crossed on the native slock throughout
the country Improvement was formerly
made through the thoroughbred running
stock which imparted endurauce and
speed and the result was an excellent
foundation for the use of the heavy draft
horses for crossing Good farm horse
now weigh as high as 1G0Q pounds
Chicago fitnes

It

WOMANS WOULD

PLEASANT IilTERATUHE FOR
FEMININE READERS

Before tho Glass
She stood before a looking eUssA winsome pretty dark yed lassHer head a little toons id9
As though all mankind she defied
With cheek so rosy neck so whiteHer long hair oer her shoulders feU
Her brown eyes sparkled with deliahfIt needed no soft speech to tell

That she was fair she knew it weU

And her soliloquy ran thus
How awful the time psss

Is it wasnt for this lookingglassl
Harpers Bazar-

Tho Girl With the Violin
girl with the violin Is the most

picturesque and novel feature in society
just now which finds her standing tall
and with her instrument under her
dimpled chin and her arm sweeping out
in wide graceful curves as she draws the
bow across the strings a much more

pleasing sight to see than tho girl
perched on the piano stool with her
back to her hearers So the violin
teachers are reaping rich harvests and
many young women who never did much
at the piano arc beginning to discover
the true outlet for their talenU in Paga-
ninis instrument of the best
known of the young amateur violinists
in society is Jliss latlin who studied
on the other side and has worked at her
art with so much persistency and real
love for it that she cau do work of which
no amateur need ashamed Three
hours every day of the week except
Sunday she practices and with a
diligent faithfulness which shows its re-
sults

¬

in the fight and firm brlliancy of
her touch Jliss Catlins engagement to-
Mr Park Trainor was recently announced
by the society papers her marriage
is to take place shortly All the other
amateur violinists are enviously admir-
ing

¬

her betrothal gift from Jlr Trainor
pot only for its beauty and value but
for the delicate apprecation of her art
evinced in its selection It consists of-

a very handsome violin bow as beautiful
snd as rich as it could be made with
a very large and brilliant diamond set in
Its lower end The effect of this is be-

yond
¬

measure charming As she stands
facing her audience the violin is under
her chin and the bow held high and as
the music begins it darts of red and
blue and green as the light falls upon it
facets As the time becomes taster and
the music more brilliant a shower of
sparks seem to flash from the great white

as though tho staccato notes had
become visible and were thrown like
spray in the air It is a charming fancy
and one which lovers of a fair violin
players be quick to imitate when
they are fortunate enough to be able to
afford such aa adornment for their
bctrotheds chosen instrument 2iew-

Yori World

Caro or the Hair
Something particularly good from th

American Analyst
Brush the hair and again brush it

This is the beginning and the end of
Not for you few girls

who have maids who smooth your
night and morning But for you many
girlsj good sweet wholesome every-
day

¬

girls who are responsible for your
own goodness and sweetness and wholc-
someness and who wrestle with your
own straight or curly tresses

Brush it So shall your hair clean
and silky No amount of combing
mako it cither Look well to your
brush No wire brush no heavy silver
backed brush but even wellchosen
bristles

Abundant hair is an ornament but is-

is a responsibility A womans crown of
glory is apt to be a dirty diadem
There i3 no dustcatcher equal to a great
shock hair particle

Now

foot

properly
Put

may

scene

that

acts

kite

slow

Tho

slim

One

that

and

and

rays

gem

will

admonition
hair

will

very

silken thread to silken thread wheth
the locks be brown or cold

If your hair is dull In color wiry in
texture and will not catch the burnished
gleam of the last rhyme you read brush
it If it is losing the gloss it had when
you were younger if it looks old and
sickly brash it If you hair is fretful
and peevish brush it till it smiles and
behaves with docility under the comb
again

Wash it first Beat an egg into foam
rub it well into the roots thoroughly
but gently then rine it in lukewarm
water Keep a small brush for the pur-
pose

¬

a nailbrush or a tooth brush will
answer and part your hair strand by
strand until you have cleansed the scalp
well over

If your hair is moist by nature dis-

solve
¬

a little borax and glycerine in the
rinse water if it is harsh and dry use
glycerine only lest the head after so
much manipulation feel uneasy or sore
Find an airy place in the sun if the
day is too warm and brush the wet
hair dry Brush it caressingly with a
soft brush till the moisture is nearly ex-

pelled
¬

Then stop petting it and brush
quickly with a stiff brush till it is satiny
and dry

Did it ever occur to you that the scalp
wants exercise and gets very little The
hair fades sometimes turns white grows
rough and disobedient because it is
fed Direct a fuller flow of blood to the
hair follicles and they will eat and glow
young

At bedtime unfastenyour hair ard brush
it Brush ithalf an hour every evening
for a month After that brush it fifteen
minutes nightly ten minutes if you
hareno more time Loosen it completely

rub it with your fingers rubbirgand
brushing alternately using as before
first a soft soothing brush then a vigor-

ous

¬

stilt one Brush it to the tips of the
longest threads Gather it very Liosely

for the night allowing full ventilation
and in the morning brush it fifteen rain
utes at first afterward ten minutes de-

votedly

¬

every day
If your hair is thin and reatens to

fall or the parting is growing incon-

veniently wide let H down at night and
mBHasoJwca Rub U Satntr tho

tips of the fingers tive it some work
to do every day and brush it Part it-

on the side at night and give the days
parting a rest Brush it brush it
brush itI

Fashion Notes
Ostrich feather fans are the favorites
Boas made of cocks feathers are a-

new faacy
The various shades of gray are all

fashionable
Claret still holds its own as one of the

favorite reds
JIany bridal dresses are being made in

the directoire style
A new and rather muddy shade of

green is caled Rhone
The tiger eye is popular for bonnet

pins and is very pretty though it is not
a jewel but merely petrified wood

In Paris the bustleis still worn but it-

is no longer visible being merely two or
three short steels at the top of the skirt

Bands of silk embroidery are now
made and sold by the yard and form a
convenient trimming for woolen dresses

A dinner dress for home wear is made
of a changeable silk varying to old gold
The corsage may be trimmed with Pekin
gauze

Parisian milliners favor trimmings in
two or more shades of one color and
these combinations are very tasteful
though the effect is always quiet and
subdued

The last enormity in trimming is the
use of some small animal as the sable
head tail claws and all curled up along
theside of a big velvet hat or else curved
comfortably on the folds of a cloth or
velvet muff

MY BUOTHliaS KEEPER
Ya nt > have only walked through earthV

fair paoes-
On whom no Limta of chilling wind hn3

blown-

Surrounded by knl tones and smiling faces
Knowing the sunny side of life aone

Who talk alout the masses without
doing

A single thing to help them in their pain
Tek care lest God in wrath your life re-

viewing
¬

Shall smite you al with the curse of Cain

Am I my brothers
soundeth

Town the long years still children cry for
broad

Still sin and shame and misery aboundeth
And men sleep on the cold stones for abed

While those whose lives are full ot ease and
gladness

Who have no wants that wealth can charm
away

Write touching poems on the care and sad-
ness

¬

Of those who hunger in our midst today
Is it talk and poetry they want to lead them

To better things to strengthen limbs that
tire

Will poems hep to warm and clothe and
feed them

Or serve as fuel for tho scanty fire-

Men starve while ye your help are still de-

laying
¬

Time flies alon so silently and fast
Pray God ye turn before ye hear Him say-

ing
¬

Ye did it not to Me too late at but
Violet insr Once a Week

keeperf still it

PITH AND POINT

In the soup The ladle
Born to rule A bookkeeper
Always cutting up The carver
The rifie is not sociable yet it seldom

goes off by itself
No wonder the minutes fly so fast

They are making up time
A horse knows more than some men

for it knows when to say neigh
Can watches be said to be steady

when they always go with a spring
The electric light plant bears abund-

antly
¬

Its currents are continuous
The lanterniawed man need not nec-

essarily
¬

be wicked or lightheaded
First impressions are everything par-

ticularly
¬

when one is collecting engrav-
ings

¬

Patient What is the best position
in wh ch to sleep Doctor I usually
lie down

When corn pops it gets ghastly whte-
It is much the same way with bashful
young men

A milkman and an oaktree both flour-

ish
¬

according to the size and condition
of their route

It is all very well to pay as you go
but if you have no baggage the hotel
proprietor would rather you would pay
when you arrive Pittsburg Chronicle

Little Boston girl na the hairbrush is
reached for JIammathe consecutive-
ness and the prevalency of these castiga-

tions are slowly sapping my very life-

Time

Young Lady If yeu dont stop pay-

ing

¬

me compliments Ill put my hands
over my ears The Herr Professor

AchJleesChonesxey are toosmill
Harpers Batar
This handsome young man lools quite paol
They are dragging him off to gaol

You ask what he did 1

Was he Captain Kiddl-
Xo be was mersly canght rifling the maoL-

MimietipotiS Tribttne
Big Sister Dick I think it is timo

little folks were in bed Little Dick
on Jfr Nicefellows knee Oh its

all Jfamma said I should stay heroright
of Every tying stairsJ Vm York

the skater

of

than

would

be

be

not

not

premature
Whom the frostbound ponds

allnre
Dons the steel again

See how swift he glides and tlickl
What acrasbt A plank there

quick
Saved but stiff as any stick

Trot him up the lane
Burlington Free Press

A KnockKneed Emperor
JIany Americans who know tho present

German Emperor as a student and who
have always cherished a poor opinion of
that august raonach will be glad to
Lear that a young woman of excellent
and impartial judgment shares their
view This is a description which this
young lady who saw the Kni cr at-
Leipsic gives of him In the first place
she declares that he is decidedly knock
ki eed which is absolutely true and
which is evident even in many of his
ohotographs for which his attitudes are
carefully studied He is cot tall and he-

is not robust On the contrary he is
slightly built and get a more consider-
able

¬

share ot his military build and
square shoulders from his military tailor
than from nature His derormed arm
for which of course he is rot responsi ¬

ble keeps him constantly nervous ap ¬

and is movedpears quite stiff never
The welcome given him was not enthu-

siastic
¬

except that which came from
the crowds of military young men On
the whole he is not really anybodys
ideal of a conquering hero This young
monarch now po cs successfully with a
tremendous army as a background for
his braggadocio spceche but it seems
for the present at least much safer to
predict disaster than glory for him
when Bismarck dies Hea York Sun

Natural Philosophy of Coral
A coral is but a plant burned by tho

salt water of the ocean There is everyj
degree of calcareous condition of a sejr
plant from a bit of coral at the base of a
moss to a complete coral and the least
calcareous plant is found where the n ater-

is cold the greater part of the year Tho
Irish moss grown on the shores of New
Engand will demonstrate the fact now
given J< Itronta5nSTofaVSrtlie ba o of
its branches as a part of the branch and
the decrease of calcareous substance is
gradual from the ba < e to the middle of
the plant The middle is without color
and the top is green Other plants of
the ocean will afford as complete de-

struction
¬

to the old idea that a coral is tha
deposit of an insect A polyp only a
bundle of the cells of a growing coral
cast out of the pores of the object and
solidified by a burning by the salt water

A cedar is a coral grown o it of tho
calcareous Its fibres arewater and not

precisely like those of the coral and its
points are like the branches of a single

coral and its figures are the same It
was the first plant grown out of the
water and it is on every coral fringe of

world It is still growing on the ridges

of coasts where the soil is but decom-

posed

¬

coral rock or a small mountain

chain Philosophy of Saturc

Diir JIntcs at Church

It is an interesting sight to witness
every Sunday morning the deaf mutes

of St Josephs nstitute on Henry

street going to mass in St Stephens

Church They are always f ceo upatiiC-

by a sister of the order and behave the

selves most respectfully Vrhen sea

gallery of the church their atita
lion i occuped with the service

not a move is made until its condng
The most interesting part

the sermon which is as wellP-
shipis
predated by them as by hose jr inj
possession of their ain-

gllUry
stationedsreaks a sister ofthe meaninginterprets resdJy un

igns which are
the mutes hen lastood by

are over they take their pl JJ
and return to the Inu erthey
remain until vesper t yt
more visit tne-

Quuen
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